How to evaluate the traceability system performance of pork supply chain is one of the difficulties and hot research fields for the researchers related. The paper presents a new fuzzy algorithm for evaluating traceability system performance of pork supply chain. First, an evaluation indicator system of traceability system performance of pork supply chain is designed based on balanced score card through four dimensions of financial investment and output, system construction and management, customer service, learning and development. Second, in constructing the comprehensive evaluation model, analytic hierarchy process and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation methods are combined to satisfy the dynamics, subjective and transitional characteristics of indicators and improve evaluation accuracy. Third, data from three pork traceability systems are taken for examples to verify the validity and feasibility of the presented method and the experimental results show that the method can improve evaluation accuracy and can be used for evaluating traceability system performance of pork supply chain practically.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, the food security problems directly impact on people's health and life safety. There is also low confidence from consumers for food safety and security. The food safety has caused globally extensive and serious concern. The current instance of the world in the entire food production process traceability system still need to be enhanced and building food production process traceability system is the best way to ensure food safety for food industry (Chen and Huang, 2015) . So how to find an effective method to evaluate the performance of the traceability system of food supply chain has become an important issue for the researchers related in the world also. The paper takes pork food for example to build a new evaluation indicator system and present a new evaluation based on fuzzy theory to evaluate the performance of traceability system of pork supply chain (Duc, Hiton andHugon, 2014) .
Up to now the literature researching performance evaluation for traceability system of food supply chain is still not so much and unusual. And currently, the frequently-used evaluation methods of supply chain performance all over the world are linear weighting comprehensive evaluation method, AHP(analytic hierarchy process) (Disney, Smuter, Towill and Degomer, 2015) , DEA (data envelopment analysis) (Dresdner and Lee, 2014) , Multi-layer fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (Duan and Jiang, 2013) and BP neural network method (Amandaland Jimmy, 2013) . The evaluation of supply chain performance is a multi-factor and multiindicator complicated evaluation, including a lot of uncertainty; thus it cannot be simply distinguished with good or bad. So the former methods (including linear weightingcomprehensiveevaluation method, analytichierarchy process, data envelopment analysis) have such defects as over subjective in evaluation and low in evaluation accuracy (Feng and Jiang, 2012) . BP neural network algorithm has high evaluation accuracy and wide applicability when used in evaluating supply chain performance, but it also has the defects like complicated in model structure, low in rate of convergence, and etc (Phien andLuong, 2013) . The evaluation method adopts the strong non-linear information processing capability of multi-layer fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model, shows its unique advantage in processing multi-factor and multi-indicator system; thus its evaluation has favorable evaluation accuracy, and it is favored by many researchers in the industry (Souzaand Monteiro, 2015) .
Multi-layer fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model are wildly used in food supply chain performance evaluation for its unique evaluation advantages, but the algorithm also has its own defects in practice. Actions are taken in the paper to overcome its own defects and bring its superiorities into full play. In light of subjectivity, fuzziness, dynamics and intermediate transitivity of evaluation indicator of online education performance, it cannot be described and verified accurately and rigidly; this paper, through study on fuzzy membership functions of evaluation indicators, combines analytic hierarchy process with fuzzy hierarchy evaluation method to carry out comprehensive evaluation, so as to conquer the problems that quantitative method neglects the characteristic of real-time dynamics of influencing factors while qualitative method is relatively subjective, also conquer the problems that analytical hierarchy process has large error while evaluating multi-indicator system and rigidness determination of membership function in fuzzy evaluation method, and give play to the technical expertise of two evaluation methods.
EVALUATION INDICATOR SYYSTEM ANALYSIS AND CONSTRUCTION
It is found from the study on the unique production process of traceability system of pork supply chain, and the paper uses the BSC (Balanced Score Card, BSC) to analyze the concrete requirements of the performance evaluation of traceability system of pork supply chain (Chen and Huang, 2015; Feng and Jiang, 2012) , and builds a new performance evaluation indicator system from four dimensions of financial investment and output, system construction and management, customer service, learning and development. BSC is a popular tools to build system evaluation indicators and wildly used in many famous corporations in the world (Zhuang, 2015) . The new performance evaluation indicator system is an extensive and scientific system and includes four hierarchies, four categories, nine second-class indicators, twenty-six third-class indicators, see Table 1 for details. 
Regulation construction
Self evaluation and promotion system of pork traceability system performance Pork safety knowledge and comprehensive quality improvement system of employees
Training system
The application and training of pork tracking quality Application and training of new technology for pork safety information processing
ESTABLISHMENT OF MULTI-HIERARCHY FUZZY EVALUATION MODEL

Steps of Fuzzy Overall Evaluation Method
Fuzzy overall evaluation in this paper is conducted according to the following five steps. 1. Establish Evaluation Element Set.
Evaluation element set is an ordinary set constituted by all the elements influencing evaluation object; suppose there are evaluation indicator elements expressed by In order to confirm the allowed range of inconsistency degree, the corresponding average random consistency indicator RI of n can be looked for the following table.
At last, judge whether the matrix is consistent through consistency ratio
, the consistency of judgment matrix is acceptable. Whereas, if 1 . 0  CR , the consistency of judgment matrix is unacceptable; judgment matrix should be properly amended to keep the consistency of judgment matrix to certain extent. 
5). Build Evaluation Model to Carry out Fuzzy Overall Evaluation
In consideration of difference importance of each factor, i.e. different indicator weights, it is necessary to combine the weight set W and R of all the evaluation indicators, to carry out overall evaluation, building overall evaluation model formula 5. indicator factor, evenly gives consideration to all the indicator factors, especially applicable to the situation when multiple factors jointly work. Therefore, the competitiveness evaluation of commercial banks in this paper adopts that model for calculation.
Multi-hierarchy Fuzzy Overall Evaluation
In actual cases, if the evaluation object is multiple factors and the weight distribution among all the factors is relatively balanced, we can adopt multi-hierarchy model for evaluation. Following is the introduction to build third-grade model. 
Confirmation of Subordination Degree
Subordination degree concept is the basic concept of fuzzy mathematics. The key to applying fuzzy mathematics lies in building realistic subordinate function. There are a lot of methods to confirm subordinate function, and this paper adopts fuzzy statistical method to confirm the subordinate function of qualitative indicator. In fuzzy statistical method, carry out fuzzy statistics experiment to confirm the subordination degree of certain element. Divide element into several value grades, like such five grades as "Excellent, Good, Medium, Poor, Worst", then judge through investigation, carry out frequency count on the basis of investigation judgment and obtain the "degree subordinating to certain hierarchy" of the indicator, which is subordination degree.
EXPERMENTAL RESUTLS AND DISSCUSSION
The proposed evaluation model is realized with C language. This paper takes experimental data from 3 traceability systems of pork supply chain to create experimental database, to carry out model application and performance evaluation for traceability systems of pork supply chain. The three traceability systems of pork supply chain are called A ,B and C respectively.
The specific evaluation results can see Table 3 and Table 4 , in which Table 3 is the part of the evaluation results of the improved algorithm in the paper, and Table 4 is the evaluation result comparison among AHP(Analytic Hierarchy Process) (Disney, Smuter, Towill and Degomer, 2015) , ordinary multi-layer fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model (Baham and Wooder, 2013) and the model presented in the paper in the practical application and the experiment is conducted through PC. PC configurations are as follows: P4 2.5G CPU and 512M memories.
Limited to paper space, the evaluation of intermediate results is omitted here, table 3 only provides parts of evaluation results and final comprehensive evaluation results. 
CONCLUSIONS
Comprehensive evaluation of traceability systems performance of food supply chain is an effective method for guaranteeing food quality and safety, lying in the core status of the entire evaluation system of food industry. Thus, there is a favorable application prospect for the analysis and competitiveness evaluation of traceability systems performance of food supply chain based on the principle of fuzzy analysis. This paper, on the basis of the principle of performance evaluation, analyzes and builds comprehensive evaluation indicator system of traceability systems performance of food supply chain, makes use of multi-hierarchy fuzzy evaluation method to establish comprehensive evaluation model for traceability systems performance of pork supply chain, also carries out case study taking the data of distance training schools of three traceability systems as an example. Meanwhile, the multi-hierarchy fuzzy evaluation method built in this paper can be reference for the analysis and evaluation of other multi-factor systems.
